
Archduke Vi ho 

Slapped Ruler 
Dies in Bronx 

Johann Salvator, Nobleman 
Who Lived Under Assumed 

Name, Admits Identity 
on Deathbed. 

New York, April 1.—A man who 

said he was Archduke Johann Salva- 

tor, who disappeared from the Aus- 

trian court in 1889 and was supposed 
to have died in a steamship wreck a 

year later, died in a Bronx hospital 
Monday. 

New York City's official records 
show him to have been the former 
Austrian archduke, in spite of the 
fact that he had been reported to 

have died on many occasions, each 
time in a different part of the World, 
during the past 34 years. 

Convinces Doctor. 

Dr. John flrimley, who attended 
the distinguished looking old gentle- 
man. said he was convinced his pa- 
tients was the former nobleman be- 
cause of his apparent intimate knowl- 
edge of European courts. Death cer- 

tificate signed by Dr. Grimlcy car- 

ries the name of Johann Salvator, 
and not that of O. -N. Orlow, as he 
waa known here for 23 years, 

Mrs. Charles 11. Fairchild, a society 
photographer, said she had "discover- 
ed" the one time archduke a year ago. 
She said lie had "admitted" his iden- 
tity to her, telling her that the real 
reason for his flight from Vienna was 

tmT that he had blackened the eyes of 
Emperor Franz Joseph for applying a 

vile name to his mother. Having 
hrokpn his sword and thrown the 
pieces at the feet of his emperor, he 
told his hearers, he stalked from the 
palace, refused his soldiers' proffer 
to place him on Austrian throne, and 
left country for ever. 

Spread "Shipwreck” Story. 
Ho explained, Mrs. Fairchild said 

that he was responsible for the ship- 
wreck story. This was to end for- 
ever any attempt to have him re 
turned to Vienna, she said he told 
her. 

The Archduke Johann Salvator has 
heen a source of journalistic distur- 
bances for many years. In 1909 a 

Jean Orth of Paincsville, O., machinist 
was "identified" as the missing prince. 
Three months later the "identifica- 
tion" was withdrawn. The supreme 
court at Vienna officially decreed in 
1911 he had died July 21. 1890. 
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FORD APPOINTS 
GERMAN AGENT 

Berlin. April 1.—Henry Ford has 
concluded an agreement with the 
Berlin Burger iron works for the ex- 

clusive sale of Ford motor cars and 
tractors in Germany, it was an- 

nounced today. The ears will be 
mounted at a plant near Madgeburg, 
which will be run with all the ef- 
ficiency of the gigantic Ford plant 
in Detroit. All the Ingredients of the 
rars will be made in the United 
States except the chassis. 

Business Bodies Combine. 
Shenandoah, la., April 1.—The Re- 

tail Merchants' association and the 
Commercial club have combined into 
a chamber of commerce in Shanan- 
doah. 

fhe gets relief from 
DR. CALDWELL’S 

SYRUP PEPSIN 
It 

And so do the'children 

Some Families 
FORTUNATE are the children 

whose parents folly realize the 
seriousness of constipation. Hos- 
pital records prove that 75 per 
cent of nil disease originates in 
bowel obstruction, or constipa- 
tion. Voting children cry because 
of it ; school children are hampered 
in their studies; grown people 
are made 25 per cent less efficient; 
elderly people’s blood pressure 
increases 28 per cent. Realizing 
this Mrs. Carrie Moss of 1714 
Church st., Lynchburg Ya.. Mr. 
Ixttiis C. tirahl of 1569 \\ inton 
ave., J,akewood, Ohio, and in- 
numerable others, give a 

spoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin at the first sign of consti- 
pation, and hate no sickness 
among their children. 

Largest Selling Laxative 

Every up-to-date family medi- 
cine chest should contain a bottle 
of Dr. Caldwell's Svrtip 
Pepsin, a compound of 
Egyptian senna with 
pepsin and palatable 
aromatics, a prescrip- 
tion written 30 years 
ago by Dr. W. It. C'aid- 
well. who practiced 
medicine 47 y ears. You 
ran buv a bottle in anv 

Are Never 111 
store where medicine* nre told, 
and the cost is less than a cent a 
dose. \\ e guarantee that if you will 
give Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
to a child or for a few nights to an 
admit, it will relieve any case of con- 

stipation no matter how chronic, 
or your money will be refunded. 

10 Million Bottles a Year 
Cse it*once and you will never 

again take coal-tar drug* in 
randv form, calomel or salts. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a 

\egetahle laxative free from opi- 
ate* and narcotics. It can t>e 

safely given to infants, yet it 
effectively moves the bowels of 
adults. It acts gently; does not 
cramp or gripe. Keep it in the 
house and use it for any indica- 
tion of bowel olistniction such as* 
constipation, hiliousneia, torpid 
liver, dyspepsia, pimples and like 
skin eruptions. Give it early and 
it will break up a fever or a cold 
overnight. A spoonful proves it. 

■ ■■■'If You Want to Try It Free Before Buyiagss»a«< 
"Syrup Papain," 517 Waehington St., I 
Monticello, Illinois. 

/ nerd a good laratise and would like to press isAat 
you mv about Dr. Caldtrell't Syrup Pepein by actual tee I. 
Send me a free trial bottle. Addreteto 

Name..... 

Addreei....... 

Not more than one free trial bottle to m family ■mmmmmmaBmHmmmmmmmBMHmT 

IN 
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST! 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 

3y millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years. 
Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Ilayer'' boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Ajplrlu Is ti« UiU« m«rk of lujtr M«uuf»rtur« of Monokcftlekclcleiter of Stllcjllr«cl4 
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Don't Squeeze Itlaek- 
//cuds—Dismlee Them 

Squeezing and pinching out blackhead' 
make the pore* large aid cau-o irritation. 
Blackhead* are canned by iimunulation* 
of du*t and dirt and accretion* from the 
• kin and there i* only one ‘life and awn 

way and one that never fail* to get rid 
of them a simple way, too that to 

dissolve them. Just get from any drug 
pt ore about two ounce* of calonila powder 

sprinkle a little on a hot wr> cloth 
ruh over the blackhead* briskly for * few 
perond* wash off and you’ll he at>rrri*ed 
to see that everv hlarkhrad ha* dt**p 
T*eared. and the *kin will he left soft and 
the pore* in their natural condition. 

\I»V KKTIHI.VIKM 

Will Take Off 
All Excess Fat 

l»o ymi KtiuU! that lhere la n simple 
liituilei- effort iv« miii'iIn fur nverfatneaa 

| itai limv he ua*'d Mil fely nml kti llv 
l>> any man nr woman who m IomIiik the 
MllnmiMw of ynulh'' There la and it 1" 
nnriM oilier ihiio th* tablet form of the 
now f i. hi mi a Mu inula I't •••*« r I lit Ion. known 
aw .Mo mol a I -• 'tptiun Tablet* Ymi 

< an A'ell expert t« redu* * ateadhy ami 
I n mb without cm hr thtmiRh Ioiir Unu 
iif 1 ! e«««,me e r err|e» a ml > I a a t *>n d 1*1 

I Mm mol a freaeripi inn Ta.ilota ate Mold l»y 
Jill droRRiata the world met at one dol- 
lar a h*»v or you 'an aenire them dliert 
from the Marttiola t'o 4*t12 Woodwnd 
Avenut, Detroit, Mich on receipt of 
prlct. 

Probe of Denver 
Police Alleged 

Kidnaping Plot 
Mystery Surrounds Identity of 
Man Who Asked That Chil- 
dren of Mrs. Helen Elworfd 

Stokes Be Pointed Out. 

Denver, Colo., April 1.*—Mystery to- 

day surrounded an alleged attempt 
to kidnap Muriel, 8, and Jimmie, 9, 

the two children of Mrs. Helen El- 

wood Stokes of this city, who recent- 

ly won a separation stilt from her 

wealthy husband, TV. E. D. Stokes, 

following a sensational airing of the 

couple's marital differences in a New 

York court. 

According to reports to police, a 

stranger appeared at the school 
where the Stokes children are pupils 
and asked that Muriel and Jimmie 

be identified for him. He then sud- 

denly disappeared. 
Police are said to have questioned 

a man who came here recently from 
New York, but'he was released. 

Both Muriel and Jimmy, It was 

learned, are accompanied to and from 
school by an armed guard and it is 

believed the presence of this guard 
prevented the children being taken 

away. 
Under the terms of the separation 

suit. Mrs. Stokes was granted the 

custody of the children with the pro- 
vision that Stokes would be privi- 
leged to come to Denver at any time 
to visit them. He was denied the 
privilege of taking them away from 
their Denver home, however. 

Police today are investigating the 
suspected plot In an attempt to learn 
whether the stranger was an agent 
sent here to report on the welfare of 
the two children. 
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Beatrice—Pauline Pease was glvefl 
a divorce In the district court by 
Judge Colby from Allan W. I’ease. 
Cruelty and nonsupport were charged. 
She was awarded the custody of their 
two minor children. 

Beatrice—TC. F. A. Bartllng, pioneer 
resident of Beatrice snd for years en- 

gaged in the grocery business here, 
died at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Mayo Gredler, at Milwaukee, to 
which place he went last summer. 
Burial was in Kvergreen Home reme 

tery. His wife and daughter died 
here aome years ago. 

Ileatrlre—Announcement waa re- 
ceived here of the sudden death of 
Andrew J. Wilson, formerly of Gage 
county, at his home In Clay Center, 
Kan. He was born'on the old Wilson 
homestead northeast of this city No- 
vember It, lfl59. 

Coliiinhua—l)r. It. K. Snyder was 

chosen president of the Platte County 
Dental society at the annual meet- 

ing. Dr. F. ft. Ithnde, vice president, 
and Dr. Id. I,. Dreyer secretary treas- 

urer. 
f oiiimlHift—Following a sfrok« of 

apoplexy. Frederick Ficrkens, farmer, 
died at the home of his brother, J. I). 
S.rfken, In Bismarck township. Born 
in Germany April 15, 1858. Mr. F’ler- 
kens came to Platte county In 1888 

Columbus—Sclerosis of the liver 
with poison from infected teeth ns a 

complication, caused the| death of 
L.vman Bray. 80, well known Platte 
county farmer, at his home, one mile 
linrt h of the city. 

I Incolo— William 7! 7 sard started 
suit In district court for $30,428 dam 
ages against It. It. Itav and a local 
hunker company, alleging that while 
riding with another man their car 

was struck hy Itav. an agent of the 
lumber compam, and that I surd Was 
severely lnjU»*d 

Hasting*—Spring was declared of 

flrlnlly on the slate when the first 
group of tourists took advantage of 
ike tourist park h«-ie, camping In 
“now and mud nit their way through 
here from Oklahoma. The tourists 

| Oil Id good loads were encountered up 
III they reached the \ iclnitj «»f I In* 
t ing s 

College View—This town, a suburb 
of Lincoln, was Noting tod in The 
maim problem i* lh* proposition of 
declaring the town * part of Lin 
coin s corporation limits. 
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CHAIRMAN PERRY’S 
LOYAL TO COOLIDGE 

IJneoln, April 1.—Judge E. B. Perry, 
chairman of the republican state cen- 

tral committee, and one of the seven 

delegates at-lajge named by the Cool- 
idge committee, today denied the 

published statement that he had seen 

a significant rhange in Nebraska 
favorable to Senator Hiram Johnson's 

candidacy 
"I am unqualifiedly for Coolldg»," 

said Chairman Terry In his statement. 
“The assertion that I will vote for 
thp candidate for whom the republican 
voters express a preference at the 
coming primary is correct. So will 
every other candidate for delegate. 
The state law Imposes that duty on 

the delegates.” 
Judge Terry added that it was not 

a question of willingness, but a mat- 
ter of law and obligation. 

Nebraska City Orehardist* 
to Plant Many Cherry Trees 
Nebraska City. April 1.—More than 

3,000 cherry trees will be planted In 
orchards in this vicinity this year, j 
This fruit is to he raised for com | 
mercial purposes and a canning: plant I 
is planned. 

Mexican Rebel 
Chief Reported 

Hiding in ll S. 
Adolfo dr la Hurrta, Leader 

of Lost Cause, Disappears 
After Landing at Key 

West. 
Rr AMocktrd l'rp»«. 

El Paso. Tex., April 1.—Adolfo de la 

Huerta, leader of, the lost revolution- 

ary cause in Mexico, has landed at 

Key "West, Fla., and has gone into 

the interior of the Fnited States, 
Mexican Consul General Enrluue D. 
Ruiz today was advised by Mexico 
City. Mr. Ruiz also was advised that 
offensives are continuing against 
rebel units in the south. Gen. Jesus 
M. Aguierre, with 1.000 Vaqui In- 
dians, has gone into the state of 
Oaxaea to co-operate with Gen. Juan 
Andrew Alamazan in his offensive on 

the capital of the state. Rebel Gen- 
erals Mayeotte. Garcia Vigil. Octa- 
vlsno Bolin and Hlgino Aguilar are 

still active In that region. 
Captain Ridar, head of the federal 

aviation service, fell In his plane near 

Chilnachuara, In Vera Cruz, and was 

raptured by rebels, according to re- 

ports received by Mr. Ruiz. Rldar 
convinced the rebels that they should 
surrender, however, and delivered the 
entire force of .100 rebels over to the 
federal authorities, Mr. Ruiz was 

advised. 
Gen. Eugenio Martinez, hero of the 

Vera Cruz campaign, today planned 
to leave Juarez for Yucatan, where 
he will direct an offensive against 
rebel elements. 

"Rebels still are to be found In 
southern territories, but will not long 
he there, due to federal activity," 
General Martinez aaid. "I will have 
several thousand troops at my dis 
posal in the offensive and I am look 
ing toward an early return of peace 
over the entire republic, as rebel con 

tlngents are daily surrendering." 

Son Finds Mother Dead 
on Return From the Orient 

Phenandoah. la., April 1 —Walter 
Williams, who has been In the orient 
for the last three years in the Inter- 
est of the American Express company, 
returned to this city Monday. He 
landed In New York March 27 and 
there learned of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. J. R, Williams, which 
occurred three weeks ago. No ar- 

rangements have' been made yet for 
the funeral of Mrs. Williams, the 
!>odj’ having been placed in a vault to 

await Mr. Williams' arrival. 

AT the I 
,JH EATERS 

Al 'VoNon In “Bombo.** 
Al Joifon ram? back to the Bran- 

ded in a new musical extravaganza, 
entitled "Bombo. which ran for a 

Children Cry for 

MOTHERFletcher’s 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm- 
less Substitute for Castor 
Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared for Infants in arms 

.. IfcL and Children all ages. 
T'" 

* J? 
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ccxcAth.' 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it 

Four out of Five 
have Pyorrhea 

Dental statistics tell the story—lour 
people out of every five past 40, and 
thousands younger, have Pyorrhea. 
Apply the “ounce of prevention" 
before Nature warns with bleeding 
gums. Go to your dentist regularly 
ar.d use Forhan’s daily. 

More thorn a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes |> 

forh n's I 
fo^hegumI 

xear m New York and five months 
in Chicago. Harold Atteridge and 
Sigmund Romberg are the authors 
of this piece and also authors of "Sin- 
had.'' The action goes hack to lh» 
time of Christopher Columbus. It 
deals with the events concerning the 
discovery of America. We find Jol- 
son, “Rombo," the servant of the dis- 
coverer, and it Is said In New York 
and Chicago, where the piece has had 
a long run, that it Is .Jolson's best 
work. The same company that ap- 
peared with Mr. Jolson In New York 
will be seen here. A few of the prin- 
cipals are Franklyn A. Batie, Forrest 
Huff, Fritzi Von Busing, Janet Adair, 
Vera Kingston, Arline Gardiner. 
Harry Turpin, Harold Crane, Frank 
Holmes. Frank Bernard, Flor- 
ence Oast, Joyce V^hlte, Jeanne 
Kay, the Watnwrlght Sisters and 
Harry Sievers — not forgetting a 

rare collection of new American 
beauties. The engagement closes 
Thursday night. A matinee perform- 
ance will be given this afternoon. 

Vaughn Comfort, the American 
tenor, at the Orpheum this week, is 
called the "vaudeville John McCor- 
mack " He Is making a great hit at 
the Orpheum with his recital and 
Irish songs. Mr.* Comfort formerly 
was a member of the team of Com- 
fort and King, blackface comedians, 
who traveled with some of the best 
known minstrel companies a decade 
ago. 

The versatile performance of the 
Rigoletto Brothers, who have the as 

slstance of the Swanson Sisters In 
sf |g and dance, is one of the features 
of the excellent six-act hill at the 
World theater this week. The laugh- 
ing success of the show Is scored by 
Howard and Lewis, comedians with a 

keen sense of funmaking. Four of 
the six acts next Saturday are of 
headline quality and include the Ha- 
ney revue, Du Barry sextet, Bluch 

8n vder and company and Murray 
and Maddox. 

Telling a romance in Bong and dia- 
logue, "Lovers and Liars," the cur 

rent musical comedy lielng offered by 
the Bert Smith Player* at the Em 
press, Is meeting with a flattering re- 

ception. September .Mom," a musi- 
cal play said to he a riot of girls, 
comedy, spectacular atace settings 
and beautiful costumes is the attrac- 
tion announced for the w-»ek begin 
ning Saturday 

Many burlesque comedians whose 
forte is to “make 'em laugh" through 
the medium of the merry quip and 
robust slapstick are not adept at do- 
ing other things in an entertainment 
line—hut there are exceptions and 
two of them are at the Gayety as 

featured players in "Happy-Go- 
Lucky." Harry and Joe Kelso are 

funny as comedians of the general 
burlesque type. Score that much for 
them. Then a<Jd sleight of hand perc 
formances, magical mystifications, 
dancing in many styles, singing bet- 
ter than the average and an ability 
to step inV> straight dramatic roles 
and make good—that's the Kelso 
Brothers. Columbia burlesque de- 
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VOTE FOR 

W.W.SLABAUGH 
(Former DUtrict Judge and 

County Attorney) 

for DISTRICT JUDGE 

When in Omaha 
Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

Is Five Cents on the 
Dollar of Valuation 
Too Much to Earn? 

income in a year (or $41 a month), would it be 
considered an unreasonable profit and proof that 
its prices were too high? 

The railroads are in that situation today. 
The 1923 net return for the whole country was 

less than 5 per cent. As of December 31, 1919, the 
Interstate Commerce Commission gave to the railroads 
a tentative valuation of $18,900,000,000. IVith ac- 

tual figures for 1920, 1921, 1922 and with 1923 
conservatively estimated as $1,100,000,000, there has 
been invested in the railways since this tentative valua- 
tion a net amount of $2,371,583,000, making the 
value as of December 31, 1923, $21,271,583,000. 
On this amount the Railways in 1923 earned an ag- 

greeate net operating income of approximately $997,- 
!. 610,000. or 4.69 per cent. 

The Government guaiwntee of earnings expired August 
31, 1920. If this guarantee had been continued—as re- 

peatedly but erroneously claimed—the Government would ; 
owe the railroads more than a billion dollars. 

Last vear the roads handled a record volume of business, 
but could not earn the fair return of 6*4 per cent to which 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, under the Transpor- 
tation Act. has found they are entitled. If the roads can- 

not earn 5\ per cent in a BIG year, what will they do in 
a SMALL year? 

The Transportation Act provides that if a road in any 
year earns more than 6 per cent it shall pav one-half of the 
excess to the Government. The Art is, therefore, a 

LIMITATION rather than a GUARANTEE. 
Give Transportation Act Fair Trial 

The Transportation Act should he given a fair test and 
its merits judged hy the results of a normal period of rea- 

sonable lenirth. The year 1923 was the first since the war 

under rendition* approaching stabilization. 
What the railroad situation demands just now is pot 

more law, but more confidence. The railroads have emerged 
from the welter of the war. restored their morale, made 
enormous investments of new money, and in 1923 handled 
a peak business with universal satisfaction. 

The Transportation Act is the only really constructive 
railroad legislation of a generation. Previous acts were al- 
most solely repressive In framing the Act the public 
interest was paramount. The Art directs the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to “give due consideration to the 
transportation needs of the country and the necessity of 
enlarging railway facilities in order to provide the people 
of the United States with adequate transportation." 

Give the Act a chance. Don't amend it. If the roads 
are let alone they should make as good a record for effi- 
ciency this year as last. 

Constructive suggestions are always welcome. 
C. R. GRAY. 

Omaha, Nebraska, President. 

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 

Neuralgic 
headaches 

So acutely painfull Get relief 
quickly. Apply Sloan's. Just pat 
it gentlv on. Almost at once the 
patn ease* off -soon the headache 
is gone. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and have it on 
hand -35 cents. It soil not stain. 

\IM I Hl lNf MKNT 

WOMEN WHO LOOK OLD 
In many o.-iacs they are not old In 

veins. hut because they are over 

worked, over tired, nervous ami run 

down, allmenta have developed pecu- 
liar to their svx and this condition 
makes them look years older than 
they actually ate. Such women 
should consider the remarkable record 
held in l.ydta K. Ptnkham'a Vege 
tilde fompound. In a recent ran 

v .1 « iimatu over one handled and 
twenty one thonaand women who had 
Used It ninety eight out of every 
on* hundred women reported benefit 
from tta use. 
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Mn. THOU" '» M OLSEN 

Advice for Mother*! 
\ou t ilnnot %ffnnl to Overlook On* 

Word of Thin. 

l>rand Island, Not I aiu r'p1 
to indorse Dr. I’teroe * Favorite 
Prescription as a splendid tonic for 
the expectant mother, has hr used 
It myself with most satlsfa torv ir 

sulls "—Mrs Thorwald Olsen, MS 
West Sixth St 

Whnt Favorite Prescription has 
done for Mi* Olsen and thousands 
of others it should do for you Start 
at once with this Prescription” and 
see how quickly you pick up—fee! 

J stronger and better All druggist* 
sell It in tablet or liquid form 
Write l'l Pierce President Invalids 

'Hotel in Buffalo. N Y for fie* l 
advice, or send lOe for tr *1 pk : 

I 'Prescription tablet* 
-, 

BEE WANT ADS BKINt. RESILTS 1 
I 

manda tht* versatility (exact* It wt'WT. 

pnaatblei ami when It la available, 
tiae* it In «n evcr-ehanftinB, ever* 

benefited entertainment. 
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JACK HOXIE 
in a my*tery drama of 

the we»t 

“THE PHANTOM 
HORSEMAN” 

COMEDY 

“BISHOP OF 
HOLLYWOOD” 

“Leather Pushers” 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

w NOW PLAYING 
Gala 6-act bill with 

RIGOLETTO BROS. 

SWANSON SISTERS 
in “Around the World*’ 

PHOTOPLAY FEATURE 
“The Marriage Market” 

Now Showing 

ED 

A Wonderful Musical Comedy 
WNWfWjTT'i BERT SMITH 

PLAYERS 

“Lovers md Liars” 
A riot of girli and laughter— 

addition to photoplays 

Twice Today. Mat. 15-50c; Nite 1Sc-$ll 

HOWARD & CLARK I 
In '‘Etchinga From Life’* f 

Vaudeville's Moat Pretentious I 
Production I 

Vaughn Comfort Stone A Mayes ^ 
BERT LAHR A MERCEDES | Anita Dial Monkrva Melvin Triin 

ROGER 1MH0F A CO. I 

rtEIGtfBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD A3d and Uavia»wth 

Bi ANCHF SWF FT 
in ANNA CHRISTIE 

GRAND.16th and Birmv 
kathorin# McDonald and 3«uart Hrlmoa 

•n IMF SC \Rl FT LILY* 
Ruth of thr Rancr.** Nr 11 

l.OTHROP.24th and l othrrf* 
VINCENT A> ER5 

in TH! FIN F FIF TEEN** 

IM31B 

IN TU* N«W Wl'JICAi "II | ni 
IXTDAVAOASJA 0VAvDO 

■*““ '-••'•raaaMi^MamwMaaAi 

j01 m l/A Hl< Omaha « fun ClMlI 
Mai and Nil. Today 

Mu|hrv RomuJ'i .J R>rt Ckvui 

“HAPPY 80 LUCKY” VX\* 
K Cl €A Qr/»c CH#»ln Ruh#“ 
RUCUDfPy v „„ f tku»| li<«« 

20 Bfjutv Chorus of Wfcmes--20 
I »Hn' 25. M«« f il W»#A % 
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